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(qualitative). The Training Office will tally the participation credits (COC) from the ESRs in collaboration with the 
coordinator of WP7. 
The LISA-4-Society Actions 

In order to demonstrate the added value of the network for society, specific actions will be carried out in the third 
part of the project. Those actions will make use of the collective knowledge acquired by the ESRs to promote the 
possibilities enabled within WP3 on Medical & Societal Applications of actinides. The specific activities are described 
in Table L. 
Table L – LISA-4-Society Actions and the ESRs’ involvement 

LISA-4-Society Action COC 
Radioecology Field Study  
A first action will be a radioecology field study, sampling the ground in Ukraine, including the Chernobyl exclusion zone (CEZ). 
Preparedness for radiological incidences and accidents, requires (a) instruments for fast trace analysis of actinides and (b) skilled personnel 
versed in sampling and operating the machines. To this end, we will demonstrate the skillset developed by our ESRs directly in the 
field. Up to 8 persons will travel to Kiev, take environmental samples in the CEZ, perform sample preparation for transport (separation 
of the high 137Cs activity) go back to LUH IRS for detection afterwards. 

30 

225Ac for medical applications  
A second action will concentrate on the use of 225Ac for medical applications. A team of up to 8 ESRs will oversee themselves the complete 
chain in the production of that radioisotope at the CERN MEDICIS facility and its delivery to a medical research facility, starting 
with the conception of the target unit, its irradiation, the extraction and collection of the radioisotopes, their isolation after collection, and 
finally the delivery to a medical research facility. 
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For both activities, the team of ESRs will be followed by a camera crew and will also document the experience 
themselves towards the editing of a documentary-style video for each application aimed to local television stations 
and to technology/science-driven channels. A short promotional video will be distributed on the LISA YouTube 
channel prior to the events as a form of teaser. After the action, a short video clip geared towards social media 
distribution will be edited. 
The aim of these actions is multi-fold: it fosters the collaboration within the network by applying a group of ESRs 
towards a common goal, it showcases the skills acquired by the ESRs, and it promotes the impact and use of 
actinides to a wide audience. 

3. Quality and Efficiency of the Implementation  
3.1 Coherence and effectiveness of the work plan 
The 4 scientific WPs group the ESRs according to specific genre of technical challenge or scientific objective. The 
many dependencies and links between these mean that the ESRs awareness of activities across the network and 
extensive inter-WP collaboration will be essential, and will happen naturally. The WPs are described in Table 3.1a, 
followed by deliverables (Table 3.1b), milestones (Table 3.1c), and individual research projects (Table 3.1d). A small 
Gantt chart is shown in Figure 3.1 to show the global progress of the LISA program. 
Table  3.1a Description of Work Packages 

WP 1  Management M1-M48 

Lead Beneficiary39 CERN 
Objectives 
This work package deals with the management areas of the network, taking care of: 
- Organizational and financial aspects, recruitment 
- Liaising with and preparing documents and reports for the EU project officer 
- Offering a final point of contact to all ESRs in matters of Human Resources and acting as network ombuds in resolving conflict 

Description of Work and Role of Specific Beneficiaries / Partner Organisations 
Appointment of committee members – CERN  
Recruitment of ESRs – CERN and all Beneficiaries 
Financial planning, follow up, generation of budget codes – CERN  
Annual progress reports, risk analysis and mitigation strategies, conflict resolution, Mid-term review – CERN  
Description of Deliverables 
D1.1 Kick-off meeting, exposing the recruitment procedure to all and the functioning of the LISA network (e.g. financial common pot) [M2] 
D1.2 Recruitment of all ESRs completed [M8] 
D1.3 Assessment from the Ethics Committee for all research proposals involving radioisotopes, field studies, or pre-clinical and clinical trials [M12] 
D1.4 Establishing clear guidelines to data management planning and verifying that all Beneficiaries and Partners adhere to it [M12] 
D1.5 Mid-term review meeting with all beneficiaries, partners, the EU project officer, and the EU evaluator [M24; KUL] 
D1.6 Closing meeting [M48] 
WP 2   Novel techniques and technologies for actinide research M4 – M48 

Beneficiaries 
WP leader in bold CERN, GANIL, MSL, HUB 

Objectives  

                                                
39 The lead beneficiary will monitor the progress of the WP whilst the different contributing institutes will define the scientific methodologies and coordinate 
the secondments of their individual ESR with the assistance of the LISA Network Coordinator (CERN), see section 3.2. 
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Project title: Relativistic coupled cluster (CC) and configuration interaction (CI) investigations of properties of heavy and superheavy elements (WP4: 
Enhanced understanding of the actinide atomic structure) 

Objectives: Provide highly accurate and reliable predictions of atomic properties of actinides and superheavy elements and their ions for support of experimental 
research and for theoretical study where no experiment is planned or possible.  

Expected results: High accuracy and reliable predictions of transition energies and rates, level lifetimes, hyperfine structure parameters, ionization potentials 
and electron affinities. Initially we will investigate Ac, Th, Pa, and U (corresponding to immediate experimental interest); we will then carry on to the heavier 
actinides and superheavy elements. We will use, in a complementary manner, two state-of-the-art relativistic approaches for the calculations: the coupled cluster 
and the configuration interaction. The required software developments will be also carried out in the framework of the project. 

Planned secondment(s): TAU (Ephraim Eliav) – M15-18 – Development and implementation of a relativistic approach suitable for state-of-art calculations 
of general open shell heavy systems and high accuracy atomic calculations for actinides and their ions, focusing on the quantum electrodynamics (QED) 
contributions; UNSW (Julian Berengut) – M21-24 – Investigation of spectra and properties of atoms and ions with a large number of valence electrons/holes 
using the configuration interaction approach combined with many-body perturbation theory (CI+MBPT) as implemented in the AMBiT program. 

Enrolment in Doctoral degree: RUG Graduate School of Science and Engineering under the supervision of Dr Anastasia Borschevsky 

ESR15 HUB Y 6 36 D2.5 
Project title: C-Wave laser development as a turn-key solid-state alternative to CW dye laser. (WP2: Novel techniques and technologies for actinide 
research) 
Objectives: Development of a solid-state tunable CW laser based on HUB’s existing C-WAVE concept with customized linewidth options and enhanced 
output power levels, optimized for actinide research. 
Expected results: Comparison and investigation of different linewidth customization concepts for tunable CW lasers. Production of customized linewidth 
OPO prototype, based on the standard C-WAVE, including C-WAVE features, such as fully automated wavelength tuning and remote control via Ethernet. 
Testing, optimization and validation of the system. Investigation of linewidth customization concepts and cavity designs for enhanced power levels. Production 
of a high power OPO prototype with customized linewidth option, based on the C-WAVE concept. Testing, optimization and validation of the High-Power 
customized linewidth C-WAVE prototype. Demonstration of the system on leading experiments in the field of actinide research.  
Planned secondment(s): LIOP (Jürgen Lindener-Roenneke) – M25 – Test C-Wave system with LIOP Pulsed Dye Amplifier; CERN (Bruce A. Marsh) – 
M32-38 – Implementation and validation of the research outcomes at the CERN-ISOLDE facility 
Enrolment in doctoral degree: JGU under the supervision of Prof Klaus Wendt 

3.2 Appropriateness of the management structures and procedures 

Network organisation and management structure 

The LISA management structure (Figure 3.2) is 
arranged to make optimal use of the individual 
expertise of the participating institutions whilst 
maintaining effective decision-making and 
control processes, see Table M. 
The Consortium Agreement will be drafted 
prior to the signature of the Grant Agreement 
and signed by all Beneficiaries and Partners at 
the Kick-Off Meeting (M2). The CA will be 
based on the DESCA model and will regulate 
the management and organizational structure 
of the network, as well as the demarcation of 
responsibilities between its different entities. It 
will also regulate intellectual property issues 
such as pre-existing know-how, patents, and 
accession rights. Industrial partners may have 
Special Partnership Agreements to 
address any specific IRP requirements. 
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Figure3.2- The LISA Management Structure. 

Figure 3.1 – Gantt chart showing the global progress of the LISA program Only network-wide meetings, training events, and training deliverables are 
indicated. 



Supervisory Board
Coordinator + one delegate from each beneficiary. 

Representatives of partner organisations are welcome at the SB meetings 
but will not vote on aspects related to financing of the project  
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Discusses the ideal training strategies for each ESR and 
ensures that industry-relevant aspects are considered. 



Supervisory Board Discusses the ideal training strategies for each ESR and 
ensures that industry-relevant aspects are considered. 

Content, finances and intellectual property rights 

Evolution of the consortium 

Appointment of the chair of the Ethics Board 

Meetings: At least once per year, at network-wide events  



Steering committee

Coordinator + 5 representatives elected by the parties in the consortium 
+ one elected representative from the ESRs

is responsible for the overall network strategy 
and implements the decisions made by the SB

Monitor the effective and efficient implementation of the Project.

Collect and examine progress reports

Propose decisions and prepare the agenda of the Supervisory Board 

Responsible for the proper execution and implementation of the decisions of the Supervisory Board

If needed, propose modifications of the Consortium Plan to the Supervisory Board

Meetings: At least twice per year, at network-wide events  



Progress monitoring
The Role of  the Supervisory Board in progress monitoring and evaluation of  ESR projects, supported by the Training Office
- oversee and critically assess the training and communication/dissemination/outreach activities by reviewing the work of  the respective WP; - follow closely the 
milestones and deliverables of  individual projects; 
- stimulate ESRs and plan for workshop and conference talks and presentations; 
- ensure all available documentation and results are appropriately added to the LISA website; 

- submit the publications resulting from the project as open-access pre-prints and journal publications, in line with the recommendations of  the EU on open access to 
scientific information; 
- strengthen the networking and collaborative activities, even beyond the scope of  this project.
The Role of  the ESR Fellows and their supervisors in progress monitoring and evaluation of  ESR projects
- monthly updates of  their project on the network website for internal distribution; 
- periodic highlights using the network social media pages; 
- a featured article in the LISA newsletter (also advertised and available through our social media channels); - bi-annual update of  the ICDP; 
- produce bi-annual status reports (submitted to the SC via the WP leaders).

The ESR Committee LISA events

It includes all ESRs plus one representative from the SC. In an effort to compensate any unintentional gender imbalance of  the SB 
and ensure an overall more gender-neutral influence on the network policies and decisions, we will particularly encourage a female 
representative of  the SC to take on this role. The ESR Committee will first gather in M8 at the Training Kick-Off  Meeting and 
will meet at every network-wide training event. The ESR Committee will elect a representative from amongst the ESRs to provide 
a report to the SB meeting and to directly liaise with the SC and NC, raising any concerns or issues flagged by the ESR committee. 
A new representative will be democratically elected every 12 months.

At LISA 
events



Management WP milestones and deliverables



Sharepoint site - internal reporting and communication

https://espace.cern.ch/LISA-Workspace/



Timeline of the project



First progress assessment  



EU Portal for continuous reporting


